
 

The New Forest Green Leaf Tourism Business Scheme 

 
Red Shoot Camp Site 

 

The New Forest Green Leaf Tourism Business Scheme encourages and assists member businesses in their 
journey towards delivering a responsible net zero business operation. Whether Bronze, Silver or Gold, the New 
Forest’s Green Leaf businesses provide a credible collective strategy which aims to help the New Forest become 
the UK’s greenest destination.  A summary of the steps this business is taking can be found below. 

Responsible Travel 

Provide literature promoting New Forest Tour and public transport 

We have a wide range of leaflets, publications and social media posts promoting actiities such as the New Forest Tour, New 

Forest Walking Festival and cycle and walking routes. 

Provide literature promoting walking/cycling routes and cycle hire information 

We provide and sell in our shop a wide range of walking/cycling maps and have tourist leaflets for all the main cycle hire 

companies. 

Cycle-friendly facilities for visitors and staff (bike racks/cycle sheds, showers etc.)  

We offer safe overnight storage for customers with bikes. Most of our customers however, lock their bikes to their vehicles 

next to their tent or caravan or store them in their unit. 

Encourage guests to bring reusable water bottles, travel mugs and shopping bags 

We are part of the Refill Scheme. We offer a reduced price for takeaway coffee in customers own mug. We only use recycled 

plastic bags and discourage the use of these by charging for them and challenging customers need. We also sell reusable 

shopping bags. We share information on reducing plastic use on our social media platforms. 

 

Responsible Visiting 

Include Responsible Visiting information in Guest Welcome Pack on arrival/in room 

Every guest is given a welcome pack on arrival which includes the New Forest Code and booklets and leaflets on New  
Forest ponies published by The Real New Forest group. We have a Conservation board which aims to give visitors a wealth of  

  



information on our conservation efforts and how they can get involved. We also have Forestry Commission publications and notices 

which give guest lots of information about responsible visiting.  We regularly share relevant posts on our social media platforms. 

Provide guests with local responsible shopping options  

We are part of the Refill Scheme. We have a ‘purchase local’ policy in our shop and use local supplies whenever possible, 

encouraging our guests to do likewise. We support the New Forest Marque in our shop and promote local food suppliers 

such as Hockey’s Farm Shop. 

Provide refillable water containers 

We well a range of refillable camping water containers in our shop. 

Eco dog poo bags available to guests 

Raise awareness of NF Ambassador Scheme/other short-term volunteering schemes which can be undertaken 

during stay 

We have regular posts scheduled giving information about the NF Ambassador Scheme and volunteering opportunities in 

the New Forest 

Direct guests to sustainable pages on www.thenewforest.co.uk 

We have regular posts scheduled sharing a link to the sustainable pages on thenewforest website. 

Other 

We are adding a carbon footprint calculator to our website. 

 

Food & Local Produce 

Policy in place to purchase local produce (25 Miles)  

We have a ‘purchase local’ policy in place although a small, rural business such as ours has limited purchasing power. 

Delivery costs are high and most companies have large minimum orders which are usually not appropriate for us. When 

economically viable we purchase locally. 

Provide NF Marque and/or Hampshire Fare literature to guests 

We provide the NF Marque booklet to guests. 

Local produce information on own website 

We have information on our ‘Local partners’ page about our local suppliers. 

Re-share waste food with NFDC Food Banks 

At the end of each season we donate any food which will be out of date before we reopen the following year, to the 

Ringwood Food  Bank. 

Other 

We actively promote local Farmer’s Markets and local food producers.  

Supermarket online deliveries are not allowed on site. 

 
Energy Efficiency 

Purchase green/renewable energy 

Provide electric car charging points for guests 

We have installed 2 electric car charging points over the winter of 2021/22. 

 

 
  

http://www.thenewforest.co.uk/


Motion sensor lighting.  
All lighting in public places is motion sensor where appropriate. 

In the absence of motion sensor lighting, lights off when not required 

We have signage in place by all non-motion sensor lighting switches, reminding staff to ‘switch off’ 

Other 

All staff movement around the park is on foot. 

 

Waste, Water and Recycling 

Split recycling bins provided in all office and guest accommodation 

We offer recycling to all guests and recycle our own waste where possible 

Water bottle refill stop for passers-by/guests 

We are part of the Refill Scheme 

Reduction of single use plastics, (eg no plastic straws, no earbuds, no sample sized washing products) 

We have phased out plastic straws, cotton buds and are using up the last of our plastic crockery whilst also offering wooden 

disposable cutlery. 

Reduce water usage (e.g. water-efficient toilet cisterns, shower heads, taps) 

We keep a record of our water use by referring to our utility statements and work continually towards reducing our water 

usage. Our toilets are all dual flush, we have push button showers and self-closing sink taps both in the toilet block and the 

washing up sinks. Our urinals flush on a timer. A refurbishment of the ladies and gents facilities has included replacing all 

the taps with a low flow model to reduce water use. All our plant watering is carried out with watering cans to reduce 

wastage and we have now installed several purpose built water butts. 

Use Rainwater collection 

We have several water butts which collect rain water for watering our plants. 

Reduce washing, e.g. replace towels less frequently 

All office printer set to black and white printing 

Yes 

Printer cartridges recycled with print company 

Yes 

Only recycled printing paper used 

Yes 

Other 

As a business we recycle glass, paper, cardboard, tin, plastic polythene, ink cartridges, milk bottle tops, batteries and plastic 

bags. We re-use egg boxes by requesting that our visitors return them to the shop and we use cardboard packaging as 

holders for takeaway hot drinks. Plastic ice cream boxes are delivered to the local primary school to be re-used as storage 

for crayons etc.  

We double side print where possible and reuse all scrap paper by making it into note pads to be used in reception. We 

always have one printer with scrap paper to be used for inhouse printing where it doesn’t matter what is on the back.  

Pre-COVID we used washable cloths for all our cleaning. These were often sourced from lost property towels, flannels etc. 

As soon as it is safe to do so we will return to this practice. We also provide battery recycling for our guests as well as bottle 

top recycling. 

 

  



Land Use and Nature Conservation 

Landscape, habit management plan(s)in operation 

We encourage wild birds and have 8 bird boxes, 4 bat boxes and 4 insect houses. We have our own private bird feeding 

station and regularly see the following species: Blue Tit, Great tit, Cole Tit, Robin, Siskin, Gold Finch, Green Finch, 

Chaffinch, Wren, Sparrow, Woodpecker, Nuthatch, Starlings, Marsh Tit and occasionally a Sparrow Hawk visits. We have a 

little Owl which nests in an old Oak tree on our boundary as well. Wood piles are left in our non-camping paddocks to 

provide a habitat for insets. 

Native tree and shrub planting, native hedgerows 

We have no woodland on our park but a variety of mature native trees on our boundary. Over the past 10 years we have 

planted a variety of trees on the park including Sweet Chestnut and Cherry and continue to look for opportunities to plant 

more. We are continually maintaining our hedging north on the boundary and within the park. New hedges have been 

planted over the past 20 years and this is an ongoing project. We use native species when possible including Hornbeam, 

Hawthorn and Holly. We have laid parts of our hedges and they are trimmed yearly after the nesting and feeding season – 

during the winter. 

Wildlife area, wildflower meadow, habitat piles 

We have planted wild flower beds to an area of just over 20m2 and have a wide variety of native flowers including Bluebell, 

Teasel, Foxglove, Valerian, Mullien, Herb Robert, Sneezewort, Ox-Eye Daisy, Heartsease, Selfheal, Meadow Clary, 

Ragged Robin, Meadow Buttercup, Red Champion and Field Scabious. We have also started stocking packets of wild 

flower seeds in our onsite shop in an effort to encourage our visitors to plant wild flowers in their own gardens and have also 

planted several Buddleia shrubs to attract insects. We have allowed natural growth of vegetation along fence lines and 

hedges to increase the number and diversity of insects. We routinely leave nettles to grow where appropriate and our 

sheep’s paddock, which is not used for camping, is left fallow when possible. Wood piles are left in our no-camping 

paddocks to provide a habitat for insects. 

We are putting promotional complimentary wild flower seed packets in our Riverkeeper’s huts and holiday let with a 

bespoke conservation message. 

Bird/bat/bug/hedgehog boxes 

Other 

We are having a wildlife survey carried out by Wild New Forest in April. 

 

Visitor Stewardship: Care for the forest care for each other 

New Forest Code & key messaging on website and in welcome pack 

Staff participation in ‘Introduction to the New Forest’ Training 

New Forest Code & Key messaging staff to guests 

Promote New Forest educational walks to guests 

 

Supporting Local Business 

Promote GNF Card offers to guests 

Sell the GNF Card 
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